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lvlonday, August 28, ~~ERMAN
We don't want to sound
paranoid or ove>:cautious, but
while you're spreading good vibes
in the Union, someone might be
helping themselves to your
bicycle, car, stereo or typewriter,
In the second largest robberies
per capita city, a lot of thefts and
other crimes spill over onto the
campus. We had 56 arrests here
last semester, only 11 of them
students-and the majority of the
criminals went unapprehended.
"This university is the easiest
hit in town," said Campus
Security Capt. Ralph Holst.
Due to the laxity of students,
faculty and staff, people here
usual1y don't take ordinary
precautions like keeping doors
· closed and locked and knowing
who is walking around dorm halls.
From the criminals point of view,
UNM is too easy a target to resist.

Crime
·on Campus
Items valued at more than
$70,000 were reported stolen by
students here last semester.
Some 122 incidents of purse
and wallet snatching were
reported from dorrn rooms, the
library and the Union. Students
said they lost a total of $3,950.32
in cash, checks and money orders.
Bicycle thefts occur at the rate
of almost one a day. Some 119
bicycles worth about $100 a piece
were taken by bike thieves
wielding huge metal cutters
(right). Only ten of the stolen
bikes were recovered.
Seventy-seven thefts from
automobiles worth $9,824.57
occurred last semester below.
Among the things stolen from cars
were tapes, cameras, spare tires,
tools, hubcaps and parts of auto
and motorcycle motors. Thieves
even took the gas tank from one
motorcycle.
University equipment and
property valued at $43,291.61
was also stolen. The haul included

office machines (below left)
cameras, tape rec<>rders,
calculators, tools, two
osciloscopes, musical !nstruments,
two rabbits and a shipment of
basketballs.
The theft of property does not
inc:lude an undetermined amount
of damage done by vandalism of
which 12 cases were reported.
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Page by Holly Day and Aaron Howard
The most serious crime on
campus is rape. Eighteen attempts
and five reported rapes W<'l'l'
recordPd by Campus Police
(above).
Because of the social and
psychological implications of
rape, many women have negative
feelings a bout reporting rap<'
attempts to police.
Capt. Ralph Holst of Gampus
&>curity said that the numbpr of
reported rapes is "normal for a
university of our size."
Holst suggc>sted a few
precautionary measurPs which
students could take to reduce
opportunities for physical assault.
"In dorms, keep doors closed
and locked," said Holst. "It
sounds overprotective but it's a
n~c~lty.

<('

"Know the p<!ople you let into
your room.
"When walking on campus,
especially after dark, don't walk
alone."
I 11 addition to the rape
attempts, there were 18 incidents
of prowling which included
complaints of peeping toms,
exhibitionists and vandals.
There were also twenty
narcotics arrests on campus last
semester mostly for possession of
marijuana and heroin.
Holst suggested in order to cut
down on the number of thefts of
material goods people should
write down serial numbers for
bicycles and all expensive
equipment. This increases the
chances for recovering stolen
ptoperty.
Another way to discourage
theft is to put your social security
number on all your possessions
said Holst. The Campus Security
has the facilities to etch numbers
into equipment at their offices
and are willing to let all students
use their facilities.
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Rockwei/CollegeHopeoftheFuture
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The ploy by the network tclcvinion
stations in Albuquerque to force a
referendum on the issue of cable television is
a good example of how big business often
deceives the public to protect their own
interests,
The referendum is the equivalent of
requiring a referendum for the licensing of
any outside franchise business in
Albuquerque all the way down to and
including MacDonalds.
What the network stations are trying to
do is give the impression that if a
referendum is passed, the cable system

c1 ;, • c ••• ' ; i

becomes mandatory just as a tax referendum
becomes mandatory when passed.
In fact, the purchase of the cable system
is completely voluntary.
Now that it appears as if the network
stations are going to get enough signatures
on petitions to hold a referendum, we urge
you to vote for allowing cable tv to enter the
city whether you plan to subscribe to the
service or not.
The issue is not the cable per se, but rather
if a group of vociferous atavists can
successfully control the desires of other
Albuquerqueans.
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Dear Mr. O'Dell:
1-'
My name is Bob Sheldon and I am a full professor of '.D
-.3
contemporary logic at Rockwell Coll<>ge.
~
I recently came across a letter you had written to a
publicity-seeking Marxist at the University of New Mexico
who had managed to get herself shot. Your letter was a great
source of pride to my colleagues and myself, but also
disappointing. Obviously you are not a graduate of Rockwell.
Before I proceed, let me tell you a bit about our humble
academia. Rockwell College was founded over a decade ago
by men who had the foresight to see the decay our most
cherished institutions have fallen into as a result of
Liberal/Communist elements in our society. A curriculum
was devised to enable the young men and women of our
school, our future's hope, to defend themselves intellectually
against the forces that threaten to destroy us all. After two
years of schooling our students enter a branch of the Armed
Forces to round out their educatiGn. OUR STUDENTS DO
NOT WEAR RAGS, NOR DO THEY WAVE ENEMY
FLAGS! As our motto might suggest, we are fighting the
good fight.
Now I will explain the purpose of this letter. As it stated
before, your indictment against Miss Coburn was no less
refreshing than a jail full of demonstrators. But it was POOR
WORKMANSHIP! Had you attended Rockwell College you
would have known how to express yourself ACCURATELY.
You would have learned, for example, that letters are to be
typewritten ONLY IF THEY ARE TO BE PUBLISHED IN A
NATIONAL MAGAZINE. I your particular case it should
have been handwritten and signed, "name withheld because
of possible future action against you." Also, the reasons you
gave for your attitude in this case are unnecessary since none
of these people understand logic anyway. Or else you should
have cut out each word from magazines and newspapers and
pasted them on a sheet of paper. This has a disti.1ct
psychological advantage.
· ·
However, I realize your predicament; having not attended
Rockwell you could not have known. But ... so the same
errors need not be repeated in the future it is possible to
enroll in our home study courses. Unassailable Rhetoric, How
to Write the Crank Ll.ltter, Humorous and assaultive epithets,
and Patriotic Testimonials, are courses which will prove
invaluable to you in the near future. (We also have advanced
courses for politicians).
And so, Mr. O'Dell, all you need do is write to us and we
will send you all the information you need in a plain brown
wrapper. And God bless you for your spirit and
determoinism.
Yours truly,
Robert Sheldon

Back To Fun City

Lindsay saw in his vic lory, "a
message that Lhe people ol' New
York City want LhP war to Pnd."
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Following his election in 1969

as mayor of New Yo1·k City, John
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Cable Issue Clouted
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Rockwell College
Selma, Ala.
~
August 28, 1972 .o
3414 Custer Ct.
Hampton, Va.
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were so bright as
the UNM st4dents standing in
front of Johnson Gym (above}.
They forgot to pre-register.
However, all was not lost as the
photo to the left attests to.
Attractiue women worked to serve
the needs of the poor, bumbling
nuzsses.
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Just 5 Minutes from Campus

4201 Central NE
A Real Selection In Hot Dogs

Aug. Special

Before You Cross Them •••

Mustard Dog
18¢
you can s~:e,
has solved all the problems
vehicular transportation. The only
question is, how much does it cost
for people to park?
This picture was taken by our
J:oving Daily Lobo photographer,
Nicholas Flanders, as he stumbled
to the Sub at eight in the morning
last Thursday.
No, tltese people are not aU
waiting in line to kick Walter
Birge's prostrate body. They are
instead calmly waiting to pay
Walter Birge $27 for the :rare
privilege of being able to get
within five miles of campus to

..J0-3 sat

10-7 mon-fri

Re the letter of August 24,
197 2 on page 17 of the daily
Lobo from Eugene Changey.
Could I please prevail upon you to
send me his address and/orphone
number. I've been looking all over
for that bastard.
Sincerely yours,
Mary

Li!~e your fixst million, the first
time around for a new system is
always the hardest. The
arrangement for commuting

students to purchase paid parking
stickers was no exception. The
lines Thursday were long and,
unfortu ·ately, long·lasting.
To all of you who had to stand
in line several hours, we offer our
apologies, and add our gratitude
for your understanding, patience,
and good humor.
Be assured that the bugs will be
ironed out or the system next
time around.
'll.tlter Birge
Parking Director

Editorial Staff
Aaron Howard, editor
Mark Blum, city editor
Sandy McCraw, managing editor
Scott Beaven, arts and media.

Try

Christianity ! !

Soa Ll1eH·n Exposure,. t--ro.
Oealers In
Photographic Supplies

Kodak-Afga-Vivitar-Mamiya Seikor-Simon Omega

Discount+o ALL Students-15% on Supplies
& 10% on Processing

Phone 265-8507
2818 Central SE

Albuquerque, New Mexico R7106
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The Bookstore is OPEN for your convenience
Monday (28th) from and Tuesday (29th)

8AMto7Prvi

letters. • •

Don't Burn Your Bridges

KZ&IJLAK HOUI'S
Mon.-Fri. 8 am~S pm

Sat. 9 am-I pm
Closed Sundays

UNM BOOKSTORE
Ground Floor New Mexico Union

Entrance on Mall North Side of S.U.B.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
BROADWAY & CENTRAL

~

Nixon Pols Foil McCloskey Bandwagon
congressman announced he would
run against Richard Nixon,
Duran tried to get delegates
committed to McCloskey and to
proportional minority
representation seated at tllP
National Convention, His faHure
to break through the well-oiled
Republican machine was a study
in how closely controlled the
National Convention was as
compared to the freewheeling
"new politics" of their
Democratic counterparts.
Pete Duran is a registered
Republican who was more than
just a little irked by President
Nixon's failure to end the war in
VietNam,
So when Congressman Pete
McCloskey announced he was
mounting a campaign to run for
the Presidential nomination, Pete
Duran began to form an
organization for McCloskey.
"We wanted to bring the
message that there were a Jot of
Republicans who were against
Nixon's war policies to the
public," said Duran.
"We felt Nixon was
mishandling the war issue and that
continuation of the war is
contrary to his 1968 platform."
Duran and the Meyer family of
Santa Fe were the prime movers
for a McCloskey organization in
the state. Their efforts we1'e dead
ended when McCloskey withdrew
from the race after making a poor
showing in the early primaries and
after the big mo•wy did not come
in as expected.
Duran said that after
McCloskey's wHhdrawal, the
unorganized McCloskey
organization decided they would
still try to have one ot two
delegates vote for their favorile at
the convention,
"In the New Mexico election

From the county conventions in
Miami, the McCloskey movement
could not even get more than one
delegate to vote for him at the
convention.)

( E dito:t's note: All Pete
McCloskey wanted to do hy
running against Richard Nixon for
the Republican p.residential
nomination was to repeat the
1968 unseating of a President
from the head of his party.
However, the 1972 version Qf
the Republican party was no
instant xeplay of the "new
politics" of the Democratic party.

* *
Duran, a

*
third

Pete
year law
student here and a native of
Albufluerque, was involved in the
McCloskey movement since spring
of 1971 when !.he Calit'ornia

PARIS SHOE STORE
carry the famous

®adidas

for men, women and children.

THE CONGREGAliONAL
KINDERGARTEN
Ccrtiftod Teachers
Roadincss Prog<am

Creativity,
Emotional & Social
Development emphasized
Car poob availablo.
Limilcd openings for S year olds

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown

Located at
lomas & Girard NE
Phone 265-5749
Mrs. A•.E. Ross, Director

Paris·WINROCK is open

Mot!. through Fri. vntil 9 PM

I
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL

I

Crvrc LrGHT OPERA
Presents

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Cast of 90-Full Orchestra

Plays Aug. 26, 27*. 30, 31. Sept. 1, 2. 3*
Prices S4.00, S3.50, S3.00

Students Sl.OO Discount
*Matinees

Telephone 277-3121
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McCloskey

NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
VoL 76
No.2
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone
(505) 277-4102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277-4002
The New Mexico Dally Lobo is J>Uhlhhed doily cv<'ry regular week cr the
UnlvcrnitY ycnr nn<l wool<ly during the
summer ee:mion by the Iloard o( Student
Publications oC the Aosodnted Student.,
of the Univer,1ity of New Mexico, and iJ
not flnt.mriaUy assoriutcd with the Uni·
versity o! New Mexico.
Second ela:;.1 Po3ln!le is pnld at Albuqucrqu~. New Mrxiro, k7l•JG. 'l'hc eub·
scription rate Is $7.u0 n year.
•
Thl! opiniong exptl'3SC!t1 on the ~,u.
tcrial pur,o.1 o! tho Now MoJ<irn Ilnily
Lobo nre til"''" of the nuthot solclt. Unr.iF:Ticd 011inlon. is that of tho <!litnrlnl
bnnrd <Jf til~ N~w M:cxko D"iiY Lobo.
Nothing- uecc:!iarily rcurcr.~nb the
vlrWJ o( the n•sooirtt<'d stUd<n\4 <It the
Unlvcr8i\l' <Jf New Mexico.

campaign in 1964; Manuel Luhan;
Ed Presson who is running against
Harold Runnels; Tom Messic, "'l::i.
chairman of the Young "'0
c
Republicans."
~
Hopes boosted by the favorable '<
Yeaction of some of the state
Republicans, Duran and friends ~
0"
came to tbe State Republican ~
convention on July 15 with high
hopes of getting support for their ~
seating of a McCloskey delegate. ~
What happelled at the State [4.
Convention was that the 1>:1
Republican:; crushed the $»
~
McCloskey hopefuls in committP.e Cl)
~
and on the floor.
~
"The Rules Committee drew up
a resolution in the form of an
amendment to the party rules
requesting a convention vote fo
yes or no to seat a McCloskey
delegate," said Duran.
''The amendment was
introduced on the first day by
Luhan. On a voice vote, we
thought the amendment had
carried,
"But Convention Chairman
Murray Ryan thought otherwise

~
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McCloskey got about 3400 votes
which was about seven perpent o£
the total votes," said Duran,
"A.ccording to New Mexico
law, this entitled McCloskey to
one vote at the convention. At
that time, we felt that a bona fide
delegate committed to
McCloskey's point of view should
be the one to cast the vote."
Duran's efforts to get a delegate
to represent McCloskey reads.like
a Kafka short story. Duran first
went to the Bernalillo County
Republican convention where he
was able to have the Resolutions
Committee endorse "in spirit" the
idea of having a bona fide
McCloskey candidate from New
Mexico.
"As a result of the Resolutions
Committee 4-1 voLe prior to the
convention, we believed the
resolution would be endorsed at
the co1.1 nty convention,'' said
Dur?n.
"But the convention chairman,
Jack Eastham, appointed five
additional members who then
proceeded to vote against the
resolution in eommittee making
the final outcome 6•4."
Duran also introduced a
resolution requesting proportional
representation according to the
percentage of Mexican•Americarts
in New Mexico. This was defeated
in a voice vote.
"I felt at that time the
Republican party gave us an idea
of future problems we would
encourJter when we tried to
appeal the decision at the state
convention," Duran said.
Duran was right.
"We then began to meet with
party officials in the state asking
them for assistance to help us seat
a bona fide delegate. We were
rejected severn.! times by Tom
McKenna, the state party
chairman. He told us the proper
place to bring this up would be in
the Rules Committee which met
on the night prior to the opening
of the state convention.
''We were able to get some
support for us during this time:
there Was Andy Carter, the former
state chairman of the Goldwater
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In the interest of serving the University Community
University Drug offers these items
for your convenience
Sunglasses
Candy Counter
Tapes
Magazine Racks
Pet Supplies
Grocery Items
'
\>\t..atchcs
Alarm Clocks

Paperbacks
Snack Items
Tobacco Counter

Cards
Adult Games
Photo Finishing

Gifts
Records
School Supplies

'I

'
We have time for you.
by Westclox & Timex

and ordered a two hour recess.
During the recess, Eastham took
the rostrum and spoke a{(ainst the
amendment saying that iC the
party guaranteed a bona fide
delegate for McCloskoy, then they
would have to givl•
Mexican-Americans, blacks,
Indians and other minorities
representation also.
"The vole was submitted by
the county chairman and defeated
621·612."
After the defeat at the state
convention, Duran and the other
McCloskey supporters drew up a
brief to present to the Republican
National Committee for
submission to the Credentials
Committee.
As a result of the publicity
which the McCloskey drive had
received, the Rules Committee
made a new rule that no name
could be placed in nomination
unless that candidate had a
majority of delegates rrom three
.states.
"We appeared at the first Full
Credentials Committee at the
National Convention to plead our
case for the last time. Two youtlg
people and a blaclt delegate
supported our cause and spoke on

l. TWOID'SREQUIRED
A. Student ID

We Deliver
food items from restaurant to go
toiletries &personal needs

Daily
10-5

B. Picture ID
2. PERSONAL CHECKS
A. ForamountofPurchase
plus up to Sl 0.00 Cash
B. NO Two Party Personal Checks
3. We cash Travelers Checks&
Money Orders
4. AS2.00 Collection fee will be
charged on all returned checks

Discount Film Processing
& Photo Finishing

(Continued on page 8)
,.---~

CHECK CASHING
POLICY
FOR STUDENTS

DRUG
Fast dt•lh•tT\' S('n•irr•
for all your jJ/wniwcc·utical needs
ACROSS FRO:\I CAMPUS
OPE:-: 'TILL ;..rm~I(;HT

Conwr of Central at Yak

Ph. !!-t:l-·l·l-Hl

40,000 Paperbacks
to choose from
Our Coffee Shop opens at 7:oo a.m.
Coffee. Hot Rolls. Donuts

fF .

John ·shaft After Shave
HOLLYWOOD-The
overwhelming boxoffice success
of Metro·Goldwyn·Mayer's
"Shaft" and "Shaft's Big Score!"
has promoted an intensive
merchandi:>ing campaign. A wide
assortment of products ranging
from sunglasses and watches to
leather suits is being retailed
across the country concurrent

Repair 1\: ~!aintcnanrc
on all foreign Cllrs

'Joreign Car Specialis's
33!J. Wvominc: Blvd.;:>; E
Free Estimate:.

with the play-dates of the most
recent film adventure of the
private detective, John Shaft.
Leather coats and ~uits
identical to those worn by
Richard Roundtree in the movies'
title role have been created by Ziv
Intern~.tional Products of Los
Angeles and Shaft's wi.reframed
sunglasses have been duplicated
by Vision Products of Fairfield,
New Jersey.
Many of the items utilize the
popular expression, Shaft,
including metal belt buckles by J.
J. Manufacturing Co. of
Providence, Rhode Island,
wristwatch and l1ead bands and
belts by Debonaire Products of
New York City, and decals and
emblems from Le Brec Emblem
Co. in Los Angeles.
The Velva Sheen Co. in
Cincinnati has designed T·shirts,
sweatshirts, beach towels and
night shirts themed to the Stirling
Silliphant·Roger Lewis Production

You are cordially invited to visit our store.
We have a Large Selection of Beadspreads at $3.95
ALSO:
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CSlFTSMOP

RUGS
POSTERS
JEWELRY
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the Ro.,f'' is an exhibition, not a
play. Its elements are completely
out of balance that it fails to
>.
:= present itself as a logical whole.
We are asked to believe that
~ this is the tender, charming story
0
t>
of Tevye, the milkman, his family
'>I
and friends in a small Russian
Q)
~ village just prior to the Russian
Revolutionary period, We are also
asked to believe that the people of
the village are Jews. But, with the
lmain characters being neither
~ tender nor charming and not a
~ single decent Jewish accent on the
stage, the show's location and
basic premise are impossible to
accept.
"Fiddler's" strength as a play is
in its Jewishness and its intimacy.
The audience must get to know
and love Tevye. They must share
his joys and sorrows, Yet, Jack
Wallwork as Tevye, never gives us
a chance, He plays to the walls,
the ceiling, the floor, to his milk
cart, everywhere, except Lo the
audience. All of the main
characters refuse to acknowledge
the presence or importance of the
audience. They play the show
,Q
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Aerobics
A course on aerobics will be
offered by the physical education
department from 12:15 until
1 2: 50 p.m. each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. It is not
restricted to UNM students or
faculty.
Aerobics can be defined as
prolonged e:r.~;rd:;t: aL mudcrn.te
intensity demanding adequate
supply of oxygen thro~;~gh the
action of heart, lungs and blood.

Russell comes to UNM arena
Wednesday. Doors ate schedul"'d to
open at 7 p.m.-maybe sooner,
maybe later. Be there early.

Leon

Undergraduate Seminar Progran1
There are still a few places left in some of the l credit hour
U .S.P. courses.
For information and brochure come to the Honors Center.

"Cochiti

makes

use o£ the

artist's basic watercolor technique
but also contains elements to be
found in the acrylics-abstract
shapes, unblended colors,
contours obtained through brush
stroke. or all the watercolors this
is the only one which

Razor's Edge
Sebring
Profissional
Hair

for Men

FRESHMAN
here is your chance for a small class • • •
G. S. 101 Freshman Reading Seminar (3)
Broad gene:ral reading and class discussion for freshmen,

with senior honors

students acting as discussion leaders under faculty direction.

These 3-hour seminars, limited to 10 students each, are open
to all freshmen. They will fulfill part of the course requirement
for students who later enroll in the General Honors Program.
They areNot English courses.

Expert Long Heir
No Nets, Gels, Loquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment only

+
~

255-0166

5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of Son Mateo)

communicates any real tension or
excitement.
The acrylics as a group are
greatly inferior to the watercolors.
In "Big Bend," for example, the
artist uses too many ideas in too
small a space-heavy impasto,
brush stroke, dripped lines and
bled colors fight with each other
for the viewer's attention. As a
result, none o£ the painting's
components come together in an
organic whole.
"Isleta" is the only acrylic that
works at all well. It is saved
basically through the artist's
choice of colors: a deep green
landscape, blue horizon with a
salmon strip of sky. The drip
technique and impasto are used in
moderation. The salmon-blue
horizon lends a sense of
excitemenL as well as deep space,
while the brush work conveys
motion.
All of the paintings are
atmosphere pieces. One hopes
that in the future the artist will
endow his paintings with a little
Jess atmosphere and a little more
life.
-Dorothy Maves

....
- ~_.........
_ SORRY!!-

..._~

the Chemical Culture Center

There are openings left. in some of the seven sections offered.
Come to the Honors Center (SW cornr, Zimmerman Library)
for information about adding the course.

meeting is on Tuesday

AUGUST 29th

N
0

-

at 7:30 PM in 1he

Business&. Aclministrative Sciences Bldg.
I

problems of drug use ..• come if you're
interested-volunteer if you core

--

-- --

-

Hakim. These similar characters
often outplay the leads, but their
parts 1,rive them much more to
worlc with. After all, how much
can you do with the Hero In The
White Hat role?
It wasn't intellectual
stimulation or professional
quality, but was a completely
enjoyable evening.
-Gary MitchrU
More than fifty state, county,
and city om:ployees will attend
college courses this fall at New
Mexico's institutes of higher
learning, thanks h> a program
developed by the Division of
Goverrment Research (DGR) at
the University of New Mexico.
The annual tuition fellowship
awards have baen made to more
than 250 state and local
government employees since the
program was initialed in the fall
of 1969. The fellowshiJ¥i provide
two-thirds of the tuition costs for
students enrolled in a program of
study which is related to their
current positions in government.
Eligibility is limited to those
persons now employed by a state,
county, or city government unit
in New Mexico who are seeking to
further their academic preparation
on either the undergraduate or
graduate levels.
Special empl1asis is placed on
students working in the fields of
social and behavioral sciences.
Finance, management, and
physical development receive
second priority and more limited
support.

.II

extraordinaire. He· dominates
every scene in which his fancy
footwork appears. His presence,
concentration and zeal provide
the most exciting moments in the
show. David is a pro and you can
tell.
Mary Ann Clark and David
Chavez teamed up to do the
choreography. They have done a

remarlmble job.
The faihue of "Fiddler on the
Roof" is the inability of the
central figures to live up to their
brilliant support. It is an irritating
imbalance.
"Fiddler on the Roof"
continues at Popejoy Hall Aug,
30, 31 and Sept. 1, 2, 3.
-B. J. Payne

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold ond Sterling
( \ Jl()( fl()'\~

I· \0 I Ul., I 0'\1·>. \!1'\FR \l<;

B & B LAPIDARY

~RASOOFF
Albuquerque's Foremost Sd10ol of

BALLET
Russian Technique

r\ATALYA KRASr\OFF
ln1tructor mul Dirator
Fmmclt'l of

THE ALBUQ,VER<.!ITE BALLET COMPANY
Slwlt'lll of

MICHEL FOKI;-;E- MIKHAIL I\JORDKIN
BROXISLAVA NIJINSKA

UNl\I student classes for beginners fonningnow
Limited openings for intermediate and aclYanced stuc1C'nt~
6101·05 Anderson SEat San Pedro
fm·jmthet information please call26HI150 or 265-3262
(several minutes from GN:\1)

What does

apartment living have
that the
College Inn doesn't
Housecleaning
Dishwashing
Scrubbing
Dusting
Cooking
Grocery Shopping

J

l:,
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our mistake

Schedules are available at the Honors Center.

Perhaps we tend to expect too
much of our local theatre groups.
Certainly if I had sPen the Music
Theatre presentation of
"Oklahoma" from a professional
group, I would have found a great
many mean and nasty tllings to
say, and I probably would have
gone ahead and said them without
stopping to consider the fact that
I was totally entertained for the
full two and a half hours.
I would have mentioned the
spotty dancing, and the orchestra,
which on the one hand was too
small (perhaps more horns and
less siringo would have given more
depth) and on the other often !toft
me trying to lip-read lyrics due to
a lack of amplification for the
singers.
I also would have given
considerable space to the liberal
doses of ham distributed
throughout the cast. But the only
time it was badly overdone was by
Arthur Barret and Karen Mitsoff
as Curly and Laury, and only in
the first few ;cones. After that
Lhey both settl~d down to very
nice performances. Their
classically trained voices take a bit
of getting used to in a western
musi{'al, hut are very good.
Ginny Maak as Aunt Eller also
overplays the first few minutes,
but thereafter haads up a
delightful supporting cast. Wilfred
Sawyer as Jud is a suitably
dastardly villian, :Beverly
Galloway Fox is the flighty Ado
Anne, Palmar Rose plays the
farmer-father with a shotgun
Andrew Carnes, and Manny Smith
steals every scene he is in as Ali

especially the watercolors are
rather well crafted, but that's
about all they are.
The southwestern influence is
strongest in the watercolorshorizontal bands of color which
create deep sky and flat earth.
"Cloud Explosion over Placitas" is
the best of these. It uses well the
spontaneous splash-over-color·
band technique which is found in
many of the other works.
11

amongst themselves, for
themselves, and try not to be too
disturbed by the intruders out
front.
Perhaps, the spectacle of so
many modern day
Al buquerqueans dressed up in
strange garments and speaking
lines completely inappropriate to
their characters would not have
seemed so absurd had it not been
for the excellence of the show's
supporting cast and crew.
The technical direction is
marvelous to watch. In particular,
the use of scrims in the Sabbath
Meal scene and the day·glo faces,
hands, and costumes in the dream
sequence, are quite effective,
ACLOA's visitor from Yale, Ray
Recht, deserves great credit for his
specil).l effects and his gorgeous
lighting design.
Congratulations are also due to
the show's chorus. The
background singing and dancing i$
done with real polish and
enthusiasm. This brings me to the
real star of the show and the
primary reason people should see
"Fiddler on the Roof."
David Chavez is a
choreographer and dancer

Play OK For Amateurs

UNM Mizer Show Dull
The current show at Jonson
Gallery, Quinn Mizer's Mesa
Series, is-dull. Competent, yes.
Exciting, no. Mizer's acrylics and

AI buquerque Civic Light

0

1$.
I'>

\hat
Mary
Poppins douche bags? Leon
Russell juice glasses? BaYbra
Streisand brassieres? Not to
mention Richard Nixon
rubbers-gua~anteed to
de-escalate, but only under
pressure.

·"Fiddleron the Roof'': Not A Play

~ Opera's production of "Fiddler on

~

* * *
next? How about

AND ETC.

U.N.M. STUDENTS-

I:-

al

.-1

~

while both The Third Eye and
Persona!Hy Posters Manufacturing
Co. in New York have come out
with Shaft posters. Proline
Products in Los Angeles has
developed a special line of after
shave and cologne and Jay Ward
Productions in Hollywood has
designed a special 17 jewel watch
utilizing the Shaft logo.

TAPESTRIES
INCENSE

10% OFF REGULAR PRICE!!

~

~

1~.
j

J
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If Apartment Living Has Got
You Down, Come By and l\Iove 1n!

Stl Wyoming NE
255 .. 8282

Sunglasses that get darker as the sun
gets brighter.
They adjust by themselves
to give you just the right
amount of protection and
visibility. In the sun. or
shade. Bright day, Or
cloudy. One pair of sun·
glasses for all kinds of
days.

They're called PHOTOSUN'Msunglasses.Corning
makes the glass, and we
can fill them to your prescription. Come in and see
what a big difference they
can make.

TELEPHONE

243-2881

~03 AsH ST.

N.E.

I

~
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McCloskey Delegates Battle in Miami
(Continued from page 4)

our behalf. But we were defeated
on a voice vote. That killed the
movement right therEJ,"
The battle to sit a bona fide
McCloskey delegate or to place
McCloskey's name in nomination
at the National Convention would
not have had any serious

CLASSIFIED

rep<!rcussions to the pa1·ty. But
Nixon supporters were
determined not to even let
McCloskey play any role in the
prime time television epic in
Miami.
The ability of the party brass to
shunt off minority points of view
to the Contest Subcommittee of

ADVERTISING
or by mall
CIMslflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
J.Jbuquerquc, N.M. 8710S

Rnt~s: tOe per word, $1.00 minim 11m.

Terms: Payment must be mnd!! in full
prior to insertion or advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building. Room
205

1)

5l

PERSONALS

ANYONE who Jmq !mowledge of J enn
O'Connell this summer or ber dinry please
rontnct the Lobo, Jour., Illdg. Rm. 1u8.
mmE IS AGORAAGAIN. Not exnctly a
dcnr fricncl, but n group of people who
nrc rcndY to tnJ!t nnd lt<Jten to your prob ..
Jcmo of living. Coli or come in NW
Corner ll!c•n Vhtn, 277-3013.
tfn
ASTROJ.OGIC HOROSCOPES enol & rend
plug future year. 2Gu·7l~G.
9/1u

31

SERVICES

UNF.MPI,OYF:D GRADUATE <loc1 mlvc
joln, s:w .. SGG: tnneupo, $G, brakcn: $1!!,
c>b'. PHrt~1 t.•xtrn. Box 4464.
}:\.t2H
i:.XI'ERT
or night.
__:_r.G_~SH:i4, lfi•)~"..£::rliGle HI'~. ~-~3;;:1:___ _

INf'ANT. ccAmi.-o;;;,

·11

FOR RENT

NEwJi:AniiNA APAI\T~1ENTS nt ~20
llnrvnr'i HE will opn1 Bl'tJt. l:i. Two hl'd•

nmm unfurnished SH~O. J.'urnblltl S11'!!i.
Im·Iutin utililiC'~l· 2f'if:-~n~n.
~ /31
Ti!Ei71mvriTAm:r~;-~ilahle Sept. 1,
walkii~rr dLtnnrc to UN:M. li;2.0 tJnh·er..
nity N~:. Elnolcnry $140 furnbhod: 8130
unfurninh('d. On~ bdrm SlBO !urnlshcd;
SltG unfurni~bl'd. SwitnmhJ~ l1ool. rC'C'rC'n•
tion rl:lorn, t'Omtnir,_'la,ry r.torc. laundry,
di1hwn'3h<'rs & dbro~n11. H42 .. lflG4, 2G(i ..
34~5.
9/1

51

FOHSALE

ART STUF'-The one art AU~lllY owro that

i~~n'tril~l!8l1~li-1 A~~11:1~~~uc~ofu?.~~

nnywlwrc. 1824 CcntraJ, oppoJite art
huildlng.
9/1
20 l'orlnble TV'n, $30·$60. 441 Wyominr:
NE. ~:JG .. G!J~7~
10/!J
1UU4 DODGE Piekup, cX<ellent mecbnnlenlly! Ilody SGuO, some extrns. 898-1462.
8128
=R"'E"'~"'·n"'r"'G:::E:::R:-:A-::T::O::R::-_-::D,-o-rm-e7i•-.,-,z=-,.,.4-c,..ub'"'lc rt.
Excellent condition. $Gu. 260·9236, 8/31

FOR SALE

'69 KAWASAKI, Mnch I!!, Excellent condition. fMi. $726. CnU 247·4u39.
9/1
"STUDENT to mnnoga small business. No
1967 SHELBY GT 600. FOO Polyg!ns tirca,
42• with two !ours, Best otTer. 299-!060,
8/31

10 SPr:ED BICYCLES. All famous makes,
Fnl,ons $120, Gitnne $117, German Vninqu('uro with a.luminum QR wheels, HB.
SllG. Other 10-,pcrrle from $90 to $2RO.
Full guarnntec. Call Dick Hallett :for
bourn. Rm. 67. l\1cdical School. Doy: 2772TJ-10. Home 266·2784.
9/1
1070 OPEI7"'.sTATION WAGON. Brand
new rndial tirC'~. PC"rfl'Ct condition.
16,000 mi. $1300. 2u6·2064.
8/31

the Credentials Committee buried
all dissent at the National
Convention behind closed doors.
"I felt all this was a deliberate
attempt to shut the door on what
we felt were the major issues of
the day: the Viet Nam war and
the proportional representation of
youth and minorities," said
Duran.
"It was also felt that a lot of
the suppression was the result of
the convention being managed by
the White House."
Duran said he still considers
himself a Republican but he is not
endorsing Nixon's policies,
"Nixon should be defeated as
long as he continues his present
war policies," said Duran.
"The south has taken over the
Republican party and will make
every effort to nominate Agnew
in 1976. A vote for Nixon in this
election is furthering Agnew's
efforts to be the next nominee."

The Chemical Culture Center a
student group concerned with
drug information and crisis
intervention of drug related
personal problems is holding its
initial training and orientation
fll E\1PLOY:\1ENT
·--:-:-:-..,.---,---:- meeting on Tuesday, August 29 at
•dling. Short tourn. S300-$600!month.
Writl' INF, Box UfJ~, Boulder. Colorado 7:30 p.m. in Bus. & Admin. Sci.
80302, Include n few pcrsnnnl details." Rm. 102. Come See What we're
.1.(/2~
MAI,E liELP'-::w::-,:-:\N=T:::F.:=D:-,-11-n-:rt~-tc-:im-o•...,..Apply doing!
in twrFon. Der \l.ti~ncr.::!rlmit:.-:cl. 4201 Cl:'n•
trnl Ng or 0~10 Mrnnul NE.
8/31
---~-·!lOOM & llOARD In ~xchon<!o for 20 hours
lJO.liY~'litfinr: llC'r W£'('k. };nr.y bi)t('. w,n}lt to
rnmnU9. IIouta: 7-9 a.m. M-F, ph.1~1 TUC''J
&: Thura 3·6, p]ug 1 cvt:'nina nrrnn~r.i.
2GG-3GR7.
8131
MALE J>nrt-time Help Wnnt<1, oYer 21 y,i
ntd. A!tcrnocm~ & cvcninr::11. Rn"<e-Wny
Li11Uor Store, G704 Lomas NE~ Pho, 25U2Q52.
R/31
DAllY SITTER WANTED. Orcn•ionnl
bo,qC;i. M.1.l!lt:. ho.ve own trml!JllOttntion. 2Cfi:-

3GOR.

7t

8/31

111 Laundry & Dry

Cleaning Service
(fj you~ dotC.e~
/Jeaomlng to

MAHGgRY MANN-Sol<etcd·vnricty Pharo~rnuhy Show-at Quivirn Dookshop,
111 Cornell sr:.
8128
CLUBS OR GROUPS thnt want nnnouncomcnt. or their a('tivitlt•s :tre ndvbed to
cend tho lnformntion to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 1GB.
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J:culd. Ce .u:unu:s
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Ask about yciUJ

university discount card
111 HARVARD, S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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TRANCEDENTAL

a way of reducing physical and mental tension . . . "

Tuesday, August 29th
8:00 PM SUB Theater

b the Studenfs /nfernafional Meditation

.{?,~g 2 9 i972

Tuesday, August 29,

Parking Woes Grow
By BOB HUETHER
It looked more like a Saturday
11

George C. Scott
THE HOSPITAL
5:30 Early nird .')1.00, 7:30 & 9:30 $1.50

.................... ..................... ............... .

Classes for Interest
Not for Credit
Offered by UNM Division of Continuing Education

Registration at UNM Arena until Sept. 1.
Arcountint.:1 Prmr•pl£>s uf 11 J
Adub(>·Bulld·lt·\'uursrH' I
Adubt'·BUild·ll·Yuurr.e>H' 11
AVIA'TIO!'l
Airllll(' Tran">pt>rt Pdot Uahng Oround ~kho-u1
lli!itrum<'nl (irouud Schcwl Cout.!i<'
Pri'lilllt' and llflfn•&ht•r Ground Sehoul Cour~('
Tllr: ~TOHY OF ALBl't~l'EII~t:t;
Art!-. and l·rofl!.-o
thr Suuthw£~stunlnd•:ms

or

Know y,,ur Autumubllt•
Elflm(lntory C(lrarnir~
Cl'rlJfi('d Profe!iSIOn:ll S<'l'trtary, Jb~t(IW I

C'hild BPh&lviur Pwbl('Jm ::md thC' T(ll'D Yl'ars

.

History of New Mexico and lhto Southwest
(1510 to 1821)
UomP Mau•t{'nancP

Plw•.iml F1tnr5~ Program for .t\dulbp,,,Tht,-t '\·iwnwttl'!:>
REAL ESTATE CERTIFWATE l'ROURA~I
H(•h~11111 !'.it•\-\' Tf•'>t.lnwut Sunt·~
SC"ulpturt•

Bt'f-':11ll1ti~J.l' ~'ir·ww~

lilU'tlni'dJatt• ~f'WJn~
SP~m~ wilh ,;Jppt•tl dUd Pil(' F.Jbtir'>
SPwmg: \\-'lllt Strt>trh Fobm·~
AHl" !'ihur~hJUd. lli'i!Jil11111~:

Shurtlund.

S~lAl.L

MarramC" (Cr~ative Knoltmg]
Math 010 !ArJthmel>< for (~>lll'g• StudentOJ

Math 020 (Jl.lsic Algobra)
Personal Mom·y ManagernenZ
Pamtmg; Bl'ginning
Potint.lng: Des1gn nnd Composition

Walter Birge
.~.

N'Q_

PARKJNG

building and said, "You never saw
that many empty spaces last
spring."
"I've only given out
approximately 65 tickets today,"
Meter-maid Irene Chavez said.
"Last spring I usually gave out 7 5
to 100 tickets a day. Today w<'
had men at the entrance to the
Jots checking for permits."
Violators still could be found
despite the precautions taken.
Driving along Las Lomas toward
Yale, some 15 to 20 cars not
displaying the parking permits
could be seen. A few had tic!wts,
most did not.
"They had to do something,"
Cathy Felton, a freshman said in
favor of the paid parldng plan.
Felton was one of the many
students choosing to park in the
north campus lot rather than pay
the fee. "It wasn't crowded and
there were lots of buses. I didn't
take the bus because I didn't
know where they let you off."
Nevertheless, Felton had no
bitterness towards the syst-em "It
hasn't bothered me," she said.'
Other students were not
agreeable. Part-time student
Delores Herrera was angered that
she must pay the s:1me parking
rate as a full tirne student, "If
you'~e taking a few classes, like a
part-tirne student, it's :ridiculous
to pay that rnuch rnoncy,"
Herrera said.

D('llinnm~

e~:Jl'JWICAT~; PHOGIIA~l

SpJtw.h Hf'.Hiwg ("nur,:,t•
llr'J!IrliWl~ Sp.llllbh
ltllNmrcllJh• Spar11~oh
A(h~HH't•d Sp..1msh 1

Ad'li.HU'£'d

Sp~1n1sh

11

Ad .. am•f'd Spam!.h ('um·rr.r;,lt&on

SpN'd ltPJdtnR'
Study Skills
SUJX'fVJsory J)(ln•lopmf•l\l Jl
Ty):X'wrtting. Bt•;::mnmg
1\-JX'\\o1'1h1\U'. JntrrmrdJaiP
Pt•rc.nnal ~ryping
httl'1hgl'nL L1ft· in lhr t•m'<•rorM•
A W.a'>n~ Wmdfall
Weaving & Wallhangings ITapl'>lry)
\\.f•ldin~ . .t\.fl'1)- lf•IW

Wr>ldm~:. Eh•C'tn<'
\Vmtd._... <Jrkm(:!
;\n lnlwdut•ttun Lo Yoga
Pnnr1pJrro and Prachr('..,
Contmumr: Yof!,t
n:H'l'IFit'A'n: Plt!)(lltA\!S
D:tta PrO<'<'SSing
RPJl E .. tatP

SmJU Bu"mf'a'i- Managrm~nt
Hru.•Jal Sf'n.·H·r 'rf't·hmrlan

Rf'i'll-:stull' t-:x<·hrmginJt
Gm.-rrnmf'nl La\-.·~ ltf'latmj:! to UPal ll'roprrly

Real Esta!r I.-1w
i\('('fiUO(IUf,!

J

Pamtinf!. 0•1
Painting, Orif'tttal Brush

Managf'mrnt (•nncPptq
Ac C'ouut.in~ 1I
Businl'.~ I.aw
hll'Om(' T<.~x for thr Small

Painting: cllntNCOlor, Brginr'liMg
Painting. WntPrcolor
Philosophy: C.ontemporrtry Problt>ms

:\1arkvting
AdHrli<>inJ!

Pholosophy' History of Spanish Thought
Philoso~hy & llrligmn of the Orient
l'hutography I. Jloginnu>g
Photography: Techniques ot
Musl'um Photography
Photography II !B&W D"rkroom 'l'eohn>quos)
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afternoon than a Monday. Parking
spaces in the paid parking areas
remained unfilled and students
reluctantly trudged from the
"free" Nprth campus parking lot
to their classes as paid parking
became a new way of life for
UNM students.
"It's working . . . so far,"
Parking Service manager Walter
Birg~ ~tated cautiously. Birge,
who Is m charge of running the
new system, admitted there were
some problems in making the
system work.
Problems, such as bus schedules
and muddy conditions caused by
heavy rains, caused minor
irritations among the students
using the North parking lot,
"We're trying to develop a
schedule," Birge stated, "We're
working by usage and will modify
the schedule of the shuttle service.
This morning we had too fast a
schedule,"
When asked if the north lot was
scheduled for paving, Birge said,
"Probably," but gave no
indication as to definite plans.
Other areall of Htudent concern
were parking for dormitory
residents who already live on the
campus and the plight of the
poorer studenis having to pay for
parking.
"The dormitory r~;>sidents rl.'al!y
didn't have a choice," Birge said.
"About 65 per cent of the student

body lives in Albuquerque, while
most of th.e dormitory residents
come from outside Albuquerque.
They were all assigned to section
G."
Asked if having campus
residents take parking spaces that
could be used by commuting
students was unfair, Birge replied
he did not think so. "They have
to park somewhere," Birge said.
The employes of the university
pay a parking fee commensurate
with their incomes. Whm1 asked if
such a system could be used for
students Birge answered, "That
would be impossible to
administer."
Birge suggested a car pool as a
means of avoiding the payment of
mult1ple parking fees by
commuting students, but did not
fpeJ the fee was exorbitant, "Th<'
fee is quite low in comparison
with other institutions," Birge
said.
Around the campus, things
seemed smooth; at least on
the surface. Those who chose to
violate the new rules found their
windshields adorned with parking
tickets. The law enforcement
officials on campus seemed
especially pleased with the new
system.
.
"This is the smoothest I've seen
the traffic flow since I've been
here," one UNM policeman
stated. Tlw p;~trolman pointed to
the number of empty parking
spaces behind the student union

Rl'SINESS ~!ANAGEMENT
I'EIITIFil'ATE PROGRAM
SOCIAL SERVJ('ES TE!'IINH'IAN

You. Ynur Honw. 3.nd tht" Profpss1unal De•ngner HP.ll Jo:stah• Pur.r1pl(l., I
l'm O.K ... -·Y'ou'n• O.K. rlnt(lrprrsmml Rdahonst Rl•J.! E•.tah• Pr•nl'lp1f'" II
Rt•ill E~,\nlt• Ftuani..'f'
Bt>ginning Jewelry Maktng
Hr•am l·:_..t..dP .r'\ppraJ.:;al
Advanced Jewelry Milkui.g
Rro~l E.-.ta!t• Salr>s Tf"'<•hmttUf'S.
[A'isurr TimC~ Pursuits

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE:

Q)

Evening performance , , , Separate admission

Gmlar, lnlE'rmPdiatfJ

NEWSDAY
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Showtimc 1 & 3 PM-Midnight Flick Sept. 1 & 2

Gerrnan: Jnlt-•rmed•ate t'onv<>rsahonal
Golf. Beginning
Golf. Inh•rm('dmlP
El(lml"nts of Gn•o('rnment Contract Admm
Gr.:iphoJnalysis 1Handwril1n~ Analy&isJ
Gutt;;:>.rt Beginning

duringmeditation."
TIME
"
measurements confirm a highly relaxed, although wakeful condition."
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
"
executives can benefit from this technique . . . employees arc much
more efficient, productive . . ."
CALIFORNIA BUSINESS

~PT.

Lew Ayers
" ... this is the flick our parents saw
when they were in college-if they had
remembered Vietnam might not have
happened." Susan Feiner, Nyack Spectator
Aug. 28 thru Sept. 1

Oardemng: fhgh AIHludP Gardening
G~Prman- Bl'gmning t•onwrs.;:lttonal

"Harvard resLarch have confirmed . . . actual psychologic changes occur

"

"All Quiet O·n The Western Front

English 010 (Enghsh R•viow)
:French I
•·ronch H
f'urniturP RPp.i.ir & R(lfini!!hing

AS TAUGHT BY MAHARISHI MEHESH YOGI
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Announcing Our Matinee Classic Series
The Greatest Anti-War Film Ever Made

DraWJilg1 FrPe-hand . .

MEDITATION
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Eastdalc Shopping Center Candelaria & Eubank NE

<"hint'&(' LJ.nguage Jnd LttNalurr-

A MATURE
20th CENTURY
AMERICAN
BE INTERESTED
IN MEDITATION?
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EASTDALE THEATRE

Huuthw<'5lPrn l"«ulking
CORHESPONDENCE COUHSES
Craft<t. Bitbk
Crafts for ('hnslmas
Craft'>~: !)(l&ign wilh Ttc·Dyt•
Crafts. Stitchery 1Creah'-'t' Embr01d('ry1
en'ahve WritinG': Fu:hon
t'rt>atl\il' Prubl~m Solvmg. Cr<'Jltvity
I):ltiC'tnl{ (B('ginning)lntrrnataon:ll Fulk
DATA PROCESSING

WHY WOULD

~h2Qw New Mexico

nu~it\t'~:O.
Lo1bor·Man~g£>tn('nt Rf'lalionc;

lntrodurliun tu ~oC'1al SPrvit~('~
Philosoph~· u( Sunai Work
Amf'riran Wrlfarr• Sr,rvit•,;s
('alit\wnrk. Gruup Wnrk. C'ommumty Org
Sn<·Jall,f'"lslalion
MmJrm Hm•ial !0\NVIt't's Tf•chtuqutts

THE ENGLISH CIRCLE-for speakers of other languages. This is a morn·
ina gothcrina for adults who want to improve tho" English convorsa·
lienal and writing skilb for daily life, social affairs, and college siudy.
ALTERNATIVES OFTER HIGH SCHOOL-To acquaint the student with
the role of tho University of Now Mexico in career and vocatitmal
dcvolopmcnl and to present variou~ vocotionol ond career oltornatives

available in !he Albuquerque area.
For course doscriplions, fees, times clc. pick·up o Community College bulletin

ot the ContinuinG Building ioca!ed •.n !he Norlhwest corner of lomas at Yale
1805 Yolo NE) or call 277·2215 or ?17-2931
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